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20 Named to Sphinx Club Honors

EGYPTIAN
Carbondale, IIlinoil
Volume 47

Friday, May 20, 1966

Humber ISO

Fifteen students were named
to the Sphinx Club Thurs da y
at Activities' Honors Day.
The club, considered the cop
honorar y organization for students involved in activities,
also picked four adults and a
girl athl ete for honorary
membershi l1.'
New member,s are: Michael
G. ·Peck, Douglas C. Kopecky,
John Paul Davis, Marsha L.
Journey, Brent W. Wll' · ... rna,
Martha L. Edmison, Paul G.
Schoen.

Rlcbard L. Gregg, Cora L.
Hilliard, Lavona J . Shea,
Brenda S. Loverkamp, Ronald
E. Knaack, George J~ Paluch,
Marilyn D. Maibes and William V. Moore.

SIU's champion women gym-

nast.
Picked as outstanding fresh-

men were Larry Bockman and
Rebecca Brown~
Keith Phoenix and Janice
Honorar y members are Sirles were named outstanding
Ralph E. Prusak, associate sophomores~
The s tudents and faculty
dean of stude nts; Donald Idhe,
assistant professor of philos- were awarded the distinction
ophy; Ralph A. Ruffner, vice at the 13th annual Honor's Day
pr eside nt for area and student program Thursday in the
services; Philip A. Scheurer. Ar e na.
Abo ut 385 students in all
a me mber of the Activities Offive staff; and Judy Wills, were presented with awards.

SIU Asks Missouri Valley to Wait
*

*

Morris Asks Decision Delay
Pending Policy Evaluation

Plans Drawn
For Footspan
Over U. S. 51
Engineering drawings are.
being completed for a 750~
foot-long pedestrian overpass
Hnking University Park with
the main ca mpus. Tbe project
possibly could be started early
this summer .
The bridge wili cross both
the Illinois Central railroad
tracks and U.S. 51, according
to John S. Rendleman, Vice
president for business affairs.
The J . L. Simmons Construction Co. , Inc. of Decatur,
general contractOr on UniverSit y Park, has bee n invited to
submit a bid on the overpass.
The firm was accorded firstbid privileges because of a
preVious committment for theproject within the Neely Hall
construction contract.
J ohn Lonergan, SIU landscape architect, said the span
will be all concrete and will
run fr om a JXlint slightly
southwest of the old Health
Service building near Neely
to the north side of Harwood
Avenue, about 100 feet from
the U.S. 51 intersection.
The bridge will be 18 feet
wide and will be s loped to a
grade of 5 to 6 per cent,
Lonergan said. This will e nable eas y use by wheelchair
students, he said. The grade -

President DeJyte W" Morris
has wri tten a letter [Q the
president of the Missouri Valley .,Qonference s uggesting that
SIU ri"l be co ns idered for
membe:r:ship at this time.
Morris ha s asked that consideration of membership be

SIU Artists Plan
Show in Virginia

WHAT'S HAPPENING-Bruce Breland (top). associate professor
of art, Ornar Akirn (left) and James Strawe r, S[U students, are
shown with P&rt of the set of an art-jazz -poetry production they
will give at Hampton Institute Saturday . (See story in adjoin ing co lu mn)

An SIU art teacher and a
group of students will make
sure something is happening
Saturday at Hampton Institute
In Virginia.
Bruce Breland, associate
professor of an, has trans formed an ordinary door into
a key symbol to be used in
an art-Jazz-poetry production
he will premiere Saturda y at
the school.
The performance will include Breland r eading from
Langston Hugbes' poem, " Ask
Your Mama," while a jazz
quartet led by Omar Aki m
improvises. P laying simultaneously will be a color film,
sbowing Breland's work in a
setting similar to "happenings. "
The film wa~ produced by
J ames Strawser. Akim .and
Strawser are both students.

~~Pi~r~~ot~t t~rt~! ~~~!"tl;I':.l It's No Necessa ry Evil
education wing of Unive r s ity
School.
At itS highest pOint, above
th e tracks , the overpass will
be 22 1/ 2 feet high. It will
cross U.S. 51 at a height of
14 1/ 2 feet.
Lonergan said 15,000 Students now cr oss the tracks
and highway each day at the
Harwood site. Completion of
Brush Towers. two additional
17-stor y reside nce halls in
the University Park co mplex,
will boost that figure to 22,000
and accelerated conSt ru ction
of private dormitorie s on the
east side will mean 30,000
trips a da y in the future.

Athlet"ics Should Be Treated With Respect,
Lutz Tells Thompson Point Honors Group

A ccl!ege or universi[y is
not worthy of an athletic progra m if i[ sligh[s that program
or treats it as a nece ssary
evil, baseball Coach Joe Lutz
sai d Wednesday night.
.. Athletics should be treated
wHh respect and dignity," he
said.
"A good athlete does not ask
for special treatment; he can
make it on his own. He Is not
a prima donna."
Lutz' s comments came in a
speech at the fifth annual
Thompson Point activities
banquet held in Lentz Hall.
Mike Peck, retiring area
preSident, received the $100
outstanding reside nt award.
Vicki Schubert and James
N. Worobey r eceived $35
runner-up awards.
Peck also received the outstanding citizen and Executive
Council awards.
Outstanding resident fellow
awards went to Susan E. Lampert,
Bowyer Hall, and James
Dear Dr. Morris: Please go
down the line at the U-Cen- A. Smithson, Warren Hall.
ter cafeteria, just once in
New me mbers of the
awhile. Respectfully, Gus.
Pyramid Club, an organization

r e cognizing exemplar y service to Thompson POint, were
announ ced. New honorary
members are Patrick M. Conway. Thompson Point area
head; Thomas W. DardiS, assistant area head; Barbara
Higler. assistant to the area
head ; Ralph E . Prusak, as-

Gus Bode

BOYD O'NEAL

sociate dean of student affairs; William C. Bleyer, assistant coordinator of student
activities; B. K. Leiter, managing editor of the Daily
Eogyptian; William W. Stacey,
resident counselor at Baldwin
Hall ; Mrs. Pauline B. Hinkley,
supervisor of the Lentz Hall
snack bar; Mrs. Minnie Mae
Pitkin, executive aide to
President Morris; and John
Paul Davis, retiring student
body vice president.
Newly e lected student members of the Pyramid Club are
Mary ~ n n.e Porter, Miss Schubert, tbomas F. Wunderlicb,
Woro&y, Kenneth M. Wolfson, JUditb A. Sager, Kassandra J. WInsor, KeMetb M.
p~!f sbn, James 1;0.. Smithson,
James E. Pettigrew Jr., Lois
F. Kim ble and Judith L. Hill.
Abbot( and Steagall "Halls
were
selected outstanding
r esidence halls.
Saluki basketball mai nstay
Boyd O'Neal received the
Duan e
Antrim memorial

o

(Continued on Page 11)

withheld un til the present
stud y and evalu atio n of SIU's
position r egarding athleti cs
is completed.
[n the [et(erto Philip Baker,
Bradley Unive r s it y. Morris
said, ffWe wish to inform you
of thiS s rudy and s ugge st that
no consideration of me mber ship of SIU in the Missouri
Valley Conference be made at
this time or during the study
period."
It wa s announced Thursday
tbat Memphis State University, with independent teams
in both football and basketball. was admi tted to the Missouri Valle y Conference, effective immediately.
The new member will co m pete in all the spring sJXlrts
next year, for the basketball
title in t 967 - 68 and possibly
for the 1968 football cham pionship.
The SIU Srudy Commis sion
on Intercollegiate Athleti CS,
will be composed of representative s from the Unive r sity fa culty. the s wdent body
and non - a cademic offices.
Also included will be one
member of the comminee on
intercollegiate athletics , a
represe iltati ve of the public
and an SIU alumnu s . The commission is expected to be organized by spring co mmence ment.
"If everything goes well, "
accordi ng to Charles D. Tenvice president for
ney.
pl anning and review, "The
committee co uld make a report to the pre s ident by Jan.
I, i967."
Tenney s ai d that he " would
not be surprised if the committee came up with a plan of
alternatives instead of a flat
proposal.
The r esult s of the r eport
win be pre~med to the president and the Board of Tru stee s , and they can accept
or ignore the report, or parts
of the r eport , Tenney said.
Howe ver, because the administration is seeking good
advice. Tenney fee ls tbe r e s ults of the co mminee.-wi ll
have a strong bearing on the
final de cision.
MemphIs St ate, an independent power In both football
and basketball th e past decade
and consistent winner in the
posl- World War " era, was
admiUed to the Missour i
Valley Confere nce Thursday,
effectively immediately, the
Associated Press reponed.
Valley faculty representatives gave their formal approval at tlielr annual spring
meeting. Me mphis State will
participate as a full member
at the ~eet1ngs. Norvall Nave,
Valley comm iSSioner, said the
new member will co mpete in
all spring sports next year.

DZ Pkdges Elect·
Margaret Perez
Margaret E. Perez was represident of
the XI pledge class of" Delta
Zeta social sorority. Miss
Perez is a sophomore fro m
Collinsville majoring in jour-

cently elected

nalism.

"''1.''''.

HAIR STYLIST
.415 S. Il li nois

WALK IN SERVICE
Call 457 -4525

'S

other officers are Rebecca
L . F ul kerson. secretary;
Sbaron L . Jo hnoff. treasurer; .
Sharon M. Irving. social
chair man; and Yol anda Rod ri guez. histo r ia n .

Industrial Club Officers
Clifford J . Roberts was recently elected president of the
Industrial Education Club.
Other officers aTe Jerry
Ferrick, vice president; Kurt
C. Mowrer, secretary; an d
Warren R. Boss, treasur e r.

I Today's W eather I
Free En tertainment

'Spring Swing' to Be Sunday
The class of Recreation 200
will sponsor a "Spring Swing "
from 4 [Q 8 p.m. Sunday at
Southern Acres.
The program will provide
free recreation and entertainment for VTI student s. Wildlife Refuge personne l and
students and their

c hildren ·from So uthe rn Acr es.
Other intereste d s tudents or
faculty a re invited to attend .
The program will feature
a talent sho w o n the Show
Wagon, free r ef reshme nt s, a
style s how, parachute jumps.
for c hildren and a

AI Slowik. Tom Stowe ll and
Bernie Niebu r . a ll 1966 na tional collegiate parachuting
c hampions , will open the s how

at 4 p.m . They will be fo llowed
by activi[ies for the children,
including a magici an act and
contests.
The fashion s how · will be
held from 5 to 5:30 p.m. and
will feature fas hion s fro m
Kay's Campu s Shop and hair
s tyles from Imperial Hair
Fashions.
Following the fashion s how
refres hme nt s will be served
and there will be Ger man band
music.
The "after dinne r" activities will include a singing
group. dancers . a fo lk s inging
group. jazz dan cer . ma le s inger and baton rwir ler.
The program will c lose with
t he performance by the dance
comoo. In the event of bad
weather the activities will be
he ld on Monday .

Daily Egyptian

SfANlEY KRAMER

"IT'S A

MAD,
MAD,MAD,
MAD
WORLD"
TECHNICOLOR"

an to aHend one of the Southern Players' performance
Fri., May 20th

Sat., May 21st

~~Wl~IJN:G: 8p.m.

Sun., May 22nd

~i:#IJ:

S1.2S

NEW SOUTHERN PLAYHOUSE
In

Published In Ihe DePiTtmenl of JournalilHII
Tuesday tuough
Saturda y throughout lhe
school year exc.epc during Unlver811y vaca_
tion peTiods, ex..amlna.tion weeks, and legal
hoildaYI by SoUlheTn UUnois Unlvenslty,
Carbondale. nl lnois 62901. Second class
postage paid a t Carbonda le. IUlnol. 02901.
Policies of The Egyptian are the relpon_
elbWty .of !hoe ed..iloTe. StalemefIUI p.,iliUshed
heTe do not nece ••aTHy renea Ihe opinion
of the admlniatration or any depanmcm
of the Unheralty.
Ed..IIOTla' and bu,sineS8 off ices ioc.aled In
Build.ing T-48. FI&c:.a1 office r , Howard R.
Long. Telepb(me 453-2354.
Editorial Conference: TimOlhy W. AyeTII.
Evelyn M. AuguStin, Fred W. BeyeT. John
W. Epperbcl m eT. Pamela J. Gleaton, John
M. Coodrldl. Funk S. Mealere mlth, Ed _
'fI'ud A. Rapeni, Roben D. RelncJr:e, Robert
E. SmJlh, apel Laurel We rth.

your new Communications Building

e.oftee
House
816 S.
Illinois
Open : 9 p.m. -I a .m.
F ri. & Sa t .

Arl Ex h ibi l
by
B r,u·e Soderv ick
Experimental
Fil m:

. twenty.four'" n·n n....:!!!
'-' i j iA

1"'
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CEHTER

" That 's Me "
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Students and
Faculty Welcome

Schedules Broadway,
Folk, and Orchestra Music

Swimming,
3 Movies
Scheduled

Today's -programming on
WSIU Radio will include r ecordings of folk, Broadway
and concert mu sic.
Other prdgrams :

The Inter- Varsit y Christ ian

1:30 p.m.
Vienna and Broadway: Voca l
and instrumf!ntal excerpts
from operettas and Broadway prod uctions, today fea curing "The Fantastix. "

Fellowship group will meet
at 10 a .m. raday in Room C
of

the U njver:sity Center.

WRA softball will begin at 4
p.m. on the softball field .
WRA tennis will begin at 4
p.m. on the nonh couns.
Intramural softball will begin
at 4 p. m. on the fie lds east

tions on a Theme by Raydn, ,.
and Schu m ann's Symphony

No . 8.

.

7:30 p. m.
Folksounds : Blues, ballads
and blue grass ethnic anecdotes of United States fo lk
he ritage.

2 p.m.
Over the Back Fence: Weekly review s of the Canadian
press with comment on in ternational and dome s ti c
affa i r s .

of the A rena and west of the

SIU baseball field.
The Movie Hour will featu r e
"For Love or Money" at
Age
6, 8, a nd 10 p.m. in Furr
p.m.
Aud itori um in the University Sunday in Room 0 of the Univer- 2,15 p.rn.
Germany Today: Week ly re School.
sity Center. Tne program is
ports on c ultural and artisAn intramural corecreational part of the Sunday Seminar
tic life of West Germany.
swim will begin at 7 p.m. In
series,
and
is sponsored by
University School swimming
the Student Activities Program- 3: 10 p.m.
pool.
Concert Hall: Prokofiev's
The Sociology Club will meet at ming Board.
Symphony No. 5 in B flat
7 p.m. in the Seminar Room
major, Brahms' "Variaof the Agriculture Building.
Shop With
Cinema Classics will feature
"Broadway Melody" at 8
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN
" The Luck of the Game,"
p. m. In Davi s Auditori um In
the Wham Education Build- another farce · from the pen of
Fe ydea u, will be presented at
Ing.
P r obe will present c'The Silent 9:30 p.m. today onWSIU-TV's
World" at 8 p.m. in Brown e Festival of the Arts.
Other programs:
Auditorium.

'Luck of the Game'
Set for TV Tonight

Area Beyond Oasis
Open for Studying

7:30 p.m .
What's New.

Sunday Forum

The west end of [he Roman Room extending beyond

8 p.m.
Passport 8, Wonders of the

A SERVICE OF
INSTALLATION AND
DEDICATION

Wo rld , "Whale Ho."

the Oasis in the University
Center will be open uneil the
building is closed at II p. m.
and may be use d for studying,

8,30 p. m.
Spectrum : "Psycho so mati c
Service and Mod Two."

according co Clarence G. Dou gherty, direc[Or of the Uni ve rsity Center.
Do ugherty has aske d that
s tudents stay in the lighted
areas and return dishes before they leave.

9 p.m.
The Great Society: A new
series looking at President
Johnson's great society .

6:00p.m.
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GATE OPENS AT 7, 38 P.M.
SHOW START-S AT 8100 P.M.

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE

MILLION DOLLARS!

--

Show n First

KIRK DOUGLAS-Mlm GAYNOI-G/G YOUNG
THElMA IlnEI-lESUE PAIRISH
JUUE NEWMAI-WiLlIAM UNDIX
(EastmanColor) Here i. another nutty
film in the long line o f popular comedies that began with Pillow
T al k. This one has Kirk Dou,ts. working for Thdrna. Ritttt to

many off her thr~ daughters to eligible young bachelors abe
has aU p icked out..

C); {[ r \ ill/

STARTING TODAY,
FOR ONE BIG WEEK!
CONTINUOUS FROM
1:30 I'M
REGULAR ADMISSIONS
50, AND 90,

I.m...--.----SIllIlY POITlER;A
OF
---...--------.-:..EUZAB£lIIIIAR1IIAH..sHELLrt
W1N]E~ .=-:,

~TCH BLUE~
--."",:;;;;.;,;;r:

u rn

-

I bstnimi

De Sica·,

N"
.\
FOR LOVE OR MONEY

-Bosley Crowther,
New York TImes

"' EGYPTIAN .

Listen to WGCH Rodio
( 1150, M."on) lor
detoi Is about the

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
J - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

-L,fe

Supper SO(

FOR A DAY!

FRIDAY MAY 20

"A
tour-deforce of
sex and
susp,ense! "

A mat\. .. 4 gir:.
c.o.p'tivesirdh.f=.ir

ovvt\. worlds ..

firvJit\.Q esc.a.pe
if\e~"other ..

IIIrrille
ItIIiu
Style

Shown Second

Why was she bruded
is Madame X?

SATURDAY MA Y 21
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
"DM . ADULTS 60.. HUDEHTS

404

WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

2 - SHOWS iJ1.2.at 8:30 P.M.
lWU'fIOM Cl.IfT1.IIT'OO:~"'"

dorudag
jlUlU!lI

garlU!r

poUg bergen _

BE AN EARLY BIRD! ATTEND THE FIRST
SHOW AT 1:30 P.M . SATURDAY AND SEE

JOHN FORSYTHE
"'t~luwjrc e9111JO!:!
_

.. """OfIII05UIIo(IIC ~ IIoUITIflIIOI:tcM£.

.. KEIR DUlLEA ~ G" •

"LAUREL & HARDY'S
LAUGHING :20's"
This bonu s feature is 5hown one t ime ONLY_a t 1:30

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

'LOOK. I CAN'T LET

nils

GUY RUIN MY IMAGE'"

Bureaucracy Could Cause
Another Loss of Materials
This year's Spring Festival
CQ uid better be termed a
"Spring Flop."
The

jX)or crowds at thi s

year's affair were pitiful compared to last year, when thousands of students waited their

turn to wat c h the Greek en tries in the Midway shows.
The small turnout this year
was not because of a lack: of

planning or JX>or organization
on the parr of the sruden[ cochairmen. but rather th~ fautt

is for "misplacing" the lum ber that the social fraternities
were planning to use in bUilding their shows.
It 1s difficult to pin blame

on any specific individuals or
office
in
the University.
Rather. the fault lies with an
overlapping
of
authority
among various divisions of the
University.
As tar as could be deter mined in an investigation by
the security Office, tbe mate-:
rials that the fraternities had
stored under care of the University were'o rdered removed
by William J. Keepper, dean
of the School of Agriculture .
Keepper
had supposedly
been told by President Morris
during his visits to the Uni-

vers it y F arms that the stone
house where the lumber was
stored and some of the farm s
nearby were an unsightly
mes s , and shou ld be cleaned
up.
The Scudent Activities Of fice notified several of the
fraternitie s las t term that they
had (0 remove the lumber, or
else it would be hauled away.
The only problem was, the
fraternities were contacted on
the last day offinals,late Friday afternoon, when mo s t of
the resident s had gone home.
Tbey could nOt possibly have
removed the material in the
few hours that they were given,
nor did the y have a new place
for it.
On the following wee~end,
a campus visitor toured the
University Farms area with
President Morris and Dean
Keepper. A sjX)kesman for the
University said thac the material at the stone house wa s
removed because che visitor,
an official from Mali, was
coming.
Good housekeeping on the
campus is a fine thing but
when the property of student
groups under care of the University is discarded t9 carry
i

MtUculine Beauty Aid.

out [hi s po li cy, then the Administration ,ha s gone too fa r
in
it s
beautiful
campus
program.
The fraternities were ab le
to enter only a single InterGreek s how , with a band and
dance a re a on the Midway,
because the grant in restitution for the lo s t material was
delayed. It was not s uffi cien t
to reimburse two houses that
sustained the greatest loss.
Commenting on tbe s ituation, Ralph E. Prusak, associate dean of students, said,
"In a large university, you
can-c help but ha ve manyoffice s , and It's bound to happen
that mi s takes will be made.
trl think that the type of
bureaucracy that we have here
is better than a di cta torship
though," Prusak said.
Mistakes like thi! undermine s tudent s ' attitudes toward the University, and there
is no guarantee that the material won'c be hauled away
again.
The Housing Office has requested that the material be
stored behind Group Housing,
but the danger of its being
removed from there still
exists.
John Goodrich To the editor:
not pass go . Do not collect
At 2:45 p.m. I walked Into $200.
Small Group Housing liS, the
4:40 p.m. The nurse and
old Sig Tau House, and was doctor tiredly wave goodby.
Impressed with the antlseptlc- Two highl y capable and ave r like appeara nce of the Student worked professionals . It's a
Health Service's temjX)rary shame that they are so overbuilding.
worked and the service i s so
The che'erlul colors and tbe undermanned. I'm sure glad
c ritici s m of them. Cosmetics efficient secretaries immedi- it's only temporary.
are not inherently masculine ately assured me that this is
Marlo Red.
or feminine-only through our a fantastic improvement over
culture's past view of them the old temporary health serhave they been assigned to the vice across from flSin City."
The Internal Revenue Ser females.
It's now 3: 15 p.m. and I'm
If cosmetics' role in our beginning to notice that there vice has a new emblem (we
society changes, the fact that are still ' quite a few fellow seem to remember the old
a man wears a wig, lipstick_ students ahead of me-Oh well! one as a golden thumbscrew
carries a
purse,
o r any I'm not worried. This s till on a field of green).
The new features in cl ude an
other similar object current- beats waiting in the cro.wded
ly considered .f eminine, will second floor of the old place. eagle, symbol of power and
no t hav~ anythIng to dO with
I remember sitting with six authority; a scale, representhis virilIty.
- other people on wooden c hair s ing justice; and, what's rh is?,
Still , wh y sho uld men decide in an a rea that s hould only an olive branch?
Whom do they think they're
(if they are the ones making have accommodated three Stuthe decision) that this c hange dents. I'm sure glad that Jan kidding?
is des irable ? It has been said Nicpon organized that special
that men a re more vain than student se nate co mmittee to
- The New Yor k
wome n, but in the past they improve the University Health
Herald Tribune
have been vai n about their Service.
handsomeness,
not th e i r
It 's 3:30 p.m. and the nurse
beauty.
c hecke d m y name to see how
For instance, in a s ketc h by long it will be till I see a
Bob and Ray, comedians, a doctor. (Boy , I'm sure glad I
grizzled old sea captain says, paid all my fees, otherwise,
"Excuse-me now. J have to go thi s trip (Q the doctor would To the editor:
o ut and get grizzled." So me of r eally put a dent in my budget.
I call on aU loyal Americans
this ruggedness mu st still be I wonder how mu c h that fee not to sign that petition going
valued, for even the male per- was!)
around to r e peal the l oyalty
fume s co me in bonlesof leathThe nur se said that it will oath.
er or wood or flasks with s till be another thirty minute s .
What is so harmful in reanimal hide on them .
That's OK! U-U skip the li- qu iring all civil servants of
The unhappie st thing aoout brary thi s afternoon.)
this state, whi ch includes
the who le trend i s that men are
It is now 4:05 p":"m . -l wonder teaChers, to state in similar
beginning to feel that they need if I'm in the right building? .. words before applying for a
something that is really not a It won't be lo ng now, there a re job, "I uphold the United
necessity. No longer will they three doctor s o n duty. 4:09 States Cons titution and I am
be able to say to their wives, p.m. Something mumbled over not affiliated or hold loyalty
If} don't see why you fool the loud speaker that sounded to any Communist or subverwith all that stuff," for they like m y name . I'll check. sive power."
may be in the middle of their v.:rong person-Go to jail. Do
If this oath is ever repealown facials.
•
ed, it will give any communist
or
subversive ' character the
A hopeful note to those who
right to teach in any public
fear man's loss of virility:
The
ways
of
the
east
are
school and to hold an y state
Faberge (well known to tbe
job, which will in fact give
ladie s ) now manufactures a indeed inscrutable.
Frank Tuohy, a British him or her the right to also
box of Brut (aftershave scent)
author,
reports
on
a
rece
nt
make
policies concerning our
body powder that comes with
Its own powder puff. But the visit to China. Wondering how state.
the
regime's
proclaJmed
These
people who are so
handle of the powder puff is
shaped like a se t of brass religiOUS tolerance was far- quick to want to repeal this
ing,
he
asked
{Q
go
to
church
law, turn around on che other
knuckles.
In Peki ng.
hand and suppOrt the Clabaugh
Now how can there be any
"I am sorry," his guide Act... which bans subversive
worries with a mas c uline immediate ly replied. "Tospeakers from speaking on the
product like that?
mo rrow is Sunday and all the campuses of state univer\-churches will be closed."-_ Si ti es.
Ronald Gillette Montreal Star
Stewart Metzger

Health Service Has Improved;
Good That It's Only Temporary!

What's This About Menl..osi.ng Virility?
No Brass-Knuckle Handles for Women
Aftershaves , deodorants,
colognes for men are here,
accepced, establ1shed. Now it
is time for other toiletries
designed for men to be adopted
. . . .. says the latest i ss ue
of Gentlemen's Quarterly.
It goes on [Q recommend a
face ma sk (Q co ndition the
skin, a skin softener , eye pads
to soothe and cool the eyes,
a nd t a lcu m powder to discourage s hine.
These product s and the
trend in men's clothing [Q be
more color ful have bro ught a
10[ of hairy fi s t s c ra s hing
down on tables across the
H

countr y. The cras hing fists
are trying to drive home [heir
jX)int.
Which point? That depends
on to whom the fi s t belongs •
So me critics claim that this
, lfeminization" of s tyle s I s a
Co mmunist plot [Q undermine
o ur virility. Others blame the
trend
on
woman fa shion
editors. Sti ll o ther feel that
any man who wears the
"pr etty" products ha s abnormal sexua l prefere nc es .
It's hard to determine which
side of the controve r sy is
more ridicu lou s- the marketing of these products or the

IRS Drafts Eagle

Petition to Repeal
State Loya·lty Oath
Calls for Boycott

Never on Sunday

PAINFUL TOUCH OF DEMOCRACY

P.~S

~.r , 2Q" l~~

Composed During Monsoon

fBrown Army Boots' Song Sweeps World
By Rick Friedman
Chou En Blez, the Formosan fighter pilot and folk singer, has been making personal

appearances in town the past
few days and Watts suggested

I interview him.
I found Chou En Biez and

his interpreter sipping tea
in

their

hotel

suite at tbe

Waldorf. Through the Interpreter-Chou En Biez speaks
no Engllsh-l learned the
fighter pilot and folk s inger
would be in thi s country for at
least six months-and hopefully longer.
In addition to the usual appearance s on the Soupy Sales,
Ed Sullivan and the Sammy
Davis shows, [h~ State De panment ba s lined up a number of other guest appearance s
for him. He is to playa sinister Red Chine se arch c rim inal called "The Prollfera -

tor"

on Batman and an old

Nationalist Chinese doctor dy-

ing of cancer on Dr . Kildare .
"The docte r' s last wish, "
Chou 1;:n
Blez explained
through the interpreter, " is
to see hi s Chinese mi ssion
hospital once more-free of
Communist
domination, of
co urse.
Chou En Biez's one fear
wa s
that Chiang Kal-shek
would take ba ck the Chinese
mainland while Chou En wa s
appearing on the Ed Sulliva n
Show.
Chou En- Insisted J c all him
Chou En -said
he
found
A m e rIc a n 5 a wondertul ,
warmhearted people who s till
loved Chiang Kai-and Mrs.
s he k ' ju St like in the old days.
H

c~~~~~~stn~ ~~~~~F~~ r~om~~=
ings that the United State s
should aba ndon Formosa and
the Chiangs. The proof of this ,
Chou En we nt on, wa s the
way hi s hh war song, "Brown
Arm y Boots," has been r eceive d here as one of the top
hits.
Chou En pu t his te a down
and began m a r c hing around
the hote l room in hi s highl y
polishe d brown army boots ,

Crockett . W•• h loa:ton

Ev cn l ll~

Sta r

WAITING FOR THE NEXT KY MOVE

singing in the only Engli s h
he knew:
Brown Ar my BoOts / slog ging through the mUd. Brown
Army Boots / going thud, thud,
thud.
Pointed to the mainland /
IX>inted
to
the
mainland
Pointed to Mao Tse - rung. that
Commie Crud,
Hit lose s something in the
tran s lation." Chou En's interpreter
explained.
HWe
don't have any Nationalist Chinese word for 'Crud.' "
After he fini s hed singing
and marc hing, Chou En sat
down again to s ip some more
tea. Through the interpreter,
he explained how "Brown Army Boots" was writte n.
Since 1948, Chou E n was
part of Chiang's c ra ck troops,
"The Brown Ar m y Boot s, "
who were being s pecially
trained to ret ake the Chinese
m ainland. A native Formosan,
he qui ck ly rose fr o m cou rter
to c ra ck fighter pilot Flying
reconnaissance miss ions over
Re d China in Ameri can U-2
planes .
Last yea r. the monsoon sea so n hit With it s wors t in ten s it y in yea r s. All r econ p Ia ne s
were
nai ssa nce
grounded f? r week s.

TO al Pri ce. MSU

AREN'T CYCLES GROOVY'

"There we were, " Chou En
recalled. "Sitting around in
the barracks looki ng out at
tho se rain- s plattered windows. All of us were itching
to reco n-when yo u're a Brown
Army Boot, you're trained that
way. But we couldn 't get our
American U- 2 planes out of
the F ormosan mud.
.. After
da y after da y of
rain, the men began to grumble . Morale wa s at its lowe s t
ebb s ince 1948. The only thing
the men had to do was pol1sh
and
repoli s h their crack
.A merican-ma de brown army '
boots. eac h one given the m
personally by the Generaliss imo himself.

"If Chiang had decided to
recapture the Chinese main land at that moment, he would
have been in trouble, morale
was that bad. I knew I had to
do something. I looked at m y
American-made highl y polIshed brown army hoot s and
.the in s piration hit me.
t' Though I had neve r written a song before in my life,
the morale of the Chinese Nationalist Army was a t s take .
So, as tho se monsoo n rains
pou re d down on o ur American-made plane s mire d in the
mud, as the men grimly repolished
their
Americanm ade brown arm y ooots, give n
to them pers onall y by Chiang,
f-how do you clever Ame ricans say it -I polished off
' Brown Arm y BO<'ts.'
"I'll neve r forget the first
time J sang it in the barracks.
T he men polishing their boots
looked up, t hen one by one began to join in song as the y
polishe d. Soon the whole company was marc hing around the
barracks in their s tocking
feet, hoots and polish In hand,
singing my so ng. It was awe inspiring to see their morale
soar.
"When
the
mon soo n
s topped, our men took to the
air in the American U-2 plane s
singing 'Brown Army Boots.'
You r U.S. Information Agenc y
heard about it and had me
record it for beaming into Red
China .
"To e ve r yo ne's surprise. it
became the No. 1 hit in Red
China
within
month. A

French journalist heard it,
took it back . to Pads. From
what I under s tand. De Ga ulle
hummed a fe w bars to yo ur
Dean Rusk. and late r Mr.
Ru s k whi st led it for your great
P r esident.
"A nd the ne xt thing I knew
I was ove r here giving a command
perfo rm ance
in the
White House . "
Chou En put hi s tea down
again
and began marching
around the room s inging:
Brown Army Boots/ march ing in a group Brown Army
Boots/ going troop,
troop, troop Pointed to the
mainland /
pointed to [he
mainland
Pointe d to Mao Tse-rung /
that Co mmie dupe.
"Ac tuall y, we ha ve no Nationalist Chine se word for
'dupe.' '0 the interpreter explained. "Our Nationalist Chinese version i s much stronger
but we were afraid we'd ne ve r
get it past your Ame ri ca n Supreme Court."
Chou En sat down again and
sighed: .. 'Brown Army ~ot s '
is a great hit in Peking. It's
going over big in Pari s . It' s
No.1 here in the Unite d States.
But it hasn't done a damn
thing in Formosa. Despite tbe
f ac t the people have to sing
it by government decree."
"How co me it' s doing so
badly the r e?" I asked.
"It
can't .compete with
American folk songs," Chou
En explained. "The biggest
hit right now a mong native born Formosans i s your " We
Shall Overcome.' "

I Have A Concern.

• •

By Morris L. Ernst
About a decade ago , whil e
rangi ng t he Maine Coast, we
ran into delectable Castine
wirh its graciou s home s and
c urrented ri ve r .
We dine d With Molly Dewson, one of the ga ll a nt women
who was a mighty aid to F .D.R .
She was pas t 80 yea r s of age.
Someone mentio ne d a new Afr ican natio n, whi c h Molly said.
"Mu s t I. at 80, t ake on another ne w continent? "
We n de ll Wi llki e had
preached One Wo rld -a co nce pt of tota l good will, but
im potent unles s the three billion inhabit ants of o ur Gne
world develop so me s hght
knowledge of [he 114 natio ns
in t he Unite d Nations, the 4
tru steeship
or
mandate d
lands, the 9 m a jo r na tion s not
in the Unite d Nations. the 75
minor countries no t in the
United Natio ns, and maybe the
18 more piece s of inhabited
soil sca r ce ly recorded.
One of the major e mbarra ss ments to a One Wor·ld is,
of course, ignorance of o ne
nation of another. To lessen
glibnes s, if for not other reason, I ha ve prepared a social
atlas or ca talogue of the world.
To my s urprise . no s uch
volume exi s ts- m aybe becau se out s ide of the s t at i s tic s
collated by the Un ite d Nation s
and it s co llateral organizations, m an has no factual
knowledge o f essential fa c tor s
of the eco nomi cs and c ultures

of even the 127 natio ns
- r eferred to a bo ve.
The variations in ingredif'nt s
essential fo r e ve n an
amateur appraisal a re vast,
imponderable and ofte n inex plicable.
For example, area for these
12·( runs from 8 million square

MORRIS L. ERNST

miles. to eight IX>pulation from
690 million, to five thou sa nd.
Tt'e time it will take to double
s ucll populatio n a t pre ~e nt
rateR (exdudingemigratioTl or
Immigra tion) tallie s from 175
to 61/2. One nation ha s 179
c ities of over 100 thou s and
populatio n a nd 36 have qnly
o ne s uc h ci ty.
Life e xpe c tancy i s 70 in 11
countries , and 30 in two for
males, and 75 in 16countries,
a nd 30 in tWO for fe mal e s.
Lite ra cy. for which man has no
sound
defi ni t ion,
decl ines
fr om 100 to 5 per cent, and

\~

millions have, as yet, no writ ten language at all.
Annual per capit a income
shows a range declining from
$2,625 in one countr y, to $25
in eight, with 43 nation s having
under $ 100 per capita Income .
The number of dail y new s papers ranges from 510 to 1,000
inhabitants for one co untry to
one per 10,000 inhabitant s for
anOthe r, while radio r eceiv e r s run fr o m 1,000 per 1,000
people i n one CQumr y to under
10 per 1,000 i nhabitants in
25 nations.
We have s t a tistics on te le vision se t s f r o m only abo ut 70
lands, and here [he gap i s
from 330 per 1,000 people in
one nation to three per 100,000
in another. Of cour se , ma ny
places have no means of e ither radio or televiSion or of
printe d co mmunication.
And so , the gap a ppe a rs in
number of doctor s , nurses,
school s, etc. The matrix of
our diffi c ulty in term s of foreign serv ice lies in [he vas[ness of [he gap.
~
We mu s t a rrack internation a l ignora nce not i n terms of
policy proble m s , but for a ll
people in ter m s of f ~cro r s
that de cla re a way of life.
The ga ps produce acute and
national envy for the haveless nation s a nd a ki nd of
tender, but invalid,. se nse of
quiet in the brea s t s of the more
s killed, the more inventi ve and
hen~e the more fortunate i n
ter m s of. produ ction wealth.

Union Spring Banquet
Planned for 7 p.m. Saturday

/

Campus
beauty salon
c .u
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Dan Pratt, instructor of
voice and assistant choral directOr at George P eabody C 01lege for Teachers , Nashville.
Tenn., will be the guest entertainer for the annual Baptist
Student Union s pring banque t
at 7 p.m. Saturda y at the
University Baptist Church.
P ratt, who was graduated
fro m Belleville Township High
School in 1956, and r eceived
hi s bachelor of musi c at Baylor University in 196 1, will
study at Cologne, Germany,
on a Fulbright grant next year.

He is presently completing
work toward the master of
music degree, majoring in
voice, at George Peabody College.
Pratt's musical experience
ranges from leading role s in
college opera productions of
"Othello," "The Bartered
Bride," "'Dof') Carlo," "Peter
G rim e s,"
"Tosca""
and
.. Riogleno" to hiS role with
the Fort Worth Opera Company's production of "Boris
Godunoff,"
He ha s directed the Texas
MICHAEL HANES
WARREN VAN BRONKHORST
State BSU c hoir, the Project
Understanding ChoIr, "Tour
of Southeast Asia," and is Orchestra, Band
form e r ministe r of music at
several Baptist churches in
Texas and Tennessee •
The BSU spring banquet,
"Vi sions of Spring," will include the installation of BSU
officers for 1966-67 school
The SIU Symp)Jony and SymThe symphony will give an
year, and the presentation of
Band will prese~t annual concert at 8 p.m.
the BSU service award to the phonic
most 1deal BSU'er. Reser- musical events Thursday and Thursday In Shryock Auditorium.
vations are $1.25 at tbe Center. Friday, May 26 and 27.
The 64-plece
orchestra.
conducted by Warren van
Bronkhorst, will present four
symphonies by Antonio VIvaldi, Wolfgang Mozart, Bela
., Bartok and Francis Poulenc.
Curtis A. Price w!ll offer a
violin solo during Vivaldi' s
"Spring" from The Seasons,
Opus 8, and Pamela Kennedy
will be horn soloist f or Mozan's Conceno No.3 in E flat,
K.
447 for horn o rchestra.
Norm a J. Olsen will be violin soloist for Bartole's Violin
Concerto No. 1, a nd Ru ssell C.
Riepe and Paul R. Wicke r will
be featured pianists during
Poulene's Concerto in D min e r
for two pianos and orchestra.
The band conce n will be
given at Sp.m. FridaylnShryock Auditorium. It will feature
more pdpular comIX>sition s .
The band, conducted by
Mic ha e l Hanes, will . play six
sel ections
including Clare
Grundman' s
"Chessboard
SUite,"
Darius
Milhaud's
uTwo Marches" and Pete r De
Ro se ' s ·~Co l o r ama.· ·
Presentati ons by the Woodwind Quintet and the Cornet
Quan et a r e included in th e
progr am .
The woodwind quintet will
pl ay Newell Long's "Concertine fo r Woodwind Quint et and
Band." The Co rnet Quanet
will present " Co rn et Ca rIllon" by Ron a ld

I CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CampUI Shopping C.nt.,
• Check Cau,int
.~otary Public '
• Money Ord.,.
.Title S.rv i ce

2 Symphonic Units
Will Give Concerts

• oriver's Licenu
.Public Stenographer
• 2 00)' License Plate
Service
• Travelers' Checks

fJJ~{j

For girls on
the go ...
date dresses
for Spring.

for you
from the fashion leader
of Southern Illinois

Pam Werd

a. From

loolt .- blue

b.

of

Johnnye Jr., dotted voile , completely lined, the new
on purple:
A Johnn)·e Jr _ in polystet voile, completely lined with bands
e-mbroidery , in beige
C. A tunic effect dress by Johnn)e Jr ., do"ed voile, blue
Gay Gibson, docron voile, empire top with tucked ~skirt, in
• blue ribbon and lace beading

d

schflli

on
brown
white with

fJJk~lb~ {}
IIlin.i~~:nd.I'
220 S.

Portrait of the Month
What could be a
• \
more perfect g ift?

Phon"! 7 ~ S715
for on appo i ntment
Heunlist Stu.c:Jio
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Former Adviserto Diem to Speak

Le arr, te D':v e

South Viet Nam Politics to Be Talk Topic
"Viet Nam: Problems of
Politics and Policy" will be
tbe topic of a tali< by a Michi'gan State University professor
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
French Auditor ium of the Life
Science Building.

was chairman of the board of
American Friends in Viet
Nam, under whose guidance
some American un iversities
"adopted" Vietnamese villages to further their progress
in education and health.
Fishel has a lso performed
official governmental services in Korea and Japan. He
is the author of four books on
China, Korea and Viet Nam
and frequently contributed ar-

z -

-/ I

m

Ency~lopedia

Asia
for
International.
Fishel received his bache- '
lor's degre e from Northwestern Universi ty and his doctorat e fr om the University of
Chicago.

-- w IRS NEEDS
; ACCOUNTANT
SALARIES
INCREASED !!
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WESLEY R. FISHEL

Wesley R. F i shel, professor
of political science at MSU

Bie rn in 1955. Fishe l
was also a member of the staff
of Gen. J . Lawton Collins,
President E ise nhowe r 's special representative in Saigon,
1954 - 55 .
From 1956-68 Fishel was
the chief adViser ofthe Michi gan State Advisory Group.

Ph . 9· 4213

r':===========~===========!
Go Where The Action Is

AT

RIVERVIEW
GARDENS
IN
NI-Boro Country

DRIVING RANGE
Golf Lessons Available

PUTT AROUND GOLF

AND
$6036 fo r a six·month internsh ip (then $6890) if you
have

36

quarte r hOUri in Accounting ;
$6890 if you have 36 quarter hours in Account ing and
if your grades average B ; or
$7733 if you have one year of graduate study in Acc eunting and one year of accounting experience.

PADDLE BOATS
While There Stop In At Our Fine
Re s taurant And Try Our Country fried
Chicken

All qualified app licants receive cons ide ration without regard
to race , c reed , color , notional origi.n, or sex,

assisting President Ngo Dinh

Diem, from August roNovember, 1954.
A special adviser to Presi-

Driver Tro ining Specioli5ts

Do you want a care~r which will challenge your ability,
kno;ledge Gnd imagtnation? When you graduate the IRS
can offer you this type of job at the se increased entrance
sa lory rates :

South Viet Nam. He was a con-

sultant on go ve rnment reor ganization [Q the U.S. Foreign
Operations
Administration.

"SAFElY FIRST"

COP

and an authority on Far East-

ern affairs. will anal yze some
of the problems of South Vietnamese politiCS and will dis cuss American foreign policy
in the area.
Fishel has been personally
involved in the U.S. program in

sofely with state
licensed instructor5

tides (Q scholarly journals.
He taught at the University
He is chairman of the of California at Los Angeles
ediwrial board of Vietnam for three years before' joining
Perspectives, published in the MSU facuity in 1951.
New York City. and is general
II
advisory editor on Southeast .
tb DAILy KGYPTlANAdvllrtbllTJ

THERE'S A WiDE CHOiCE OF WORK LOCATIONS· THROUGH .
DUT THE UNITED STATES.

RIVERVIEW GARDENS
East Edge of Murphysboro

New Rt. 13

dent

He also has visited Viet
Nam to study the Vietnamese
government's program of land
and village development. In
November. 1964. Fishel returned to VietNa m as a special
~orrespondent for the Washing POSt and the North Ameri can Newspaper Alliance .
His last visit w the country
was in August, 1965, when he

EXTRAS THAT COUNT! In addition to attractive s alaries
and excellent ad voncement opportunities , your benefits will
indude:
2Y2 week vacation after 1 year (4 weeks after 3 years)
Sick leave
Pa id travel expenses
Group insurance
Retirement plan
Don't pass up this opportunity for a rewording career.

ArtCarved settings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.
J\
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INTERESTED ? See your Placement Officer, or contac t:
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Norma L. Ei simin ger, Recruitment Coordinator
Internal Reven ue Service
Po st Offi ce Box 1468
Springfield, Ill in ois 62705
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Telephon., 525.4130, Area Code 217
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Rain, Rain Go Away!
Even if nobody up there hears us
-Look AheadShape up ~n our exciting 'Iizabeth
Stew." and BeachiP_ty swim wear
, Shimmering shapes splashed with
in our
,brilliant colors will app'ear
.
,./
windows SATURDAY, MAY 21st.
Don't miss our fashions 'for Fun in the
P.S.informal modeling fr6m ll:OO to 4:00
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Time Is Running Out

APARTMENTS
for SUMMER

For Ky, Officials Say

~

UNSUPERVISED
OR SUPERVISED
$150 per person
pet' qUo1rt.r

• AIR CONDmONING
• SWIMMING POOL
• CA.RPETED FLOORS
• FULL-SIZED
KITCHENS & BATH

WALL STREET
QUADRANGLES
Phone457 - 4123

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
a new outburst of violence at
Da Nang, U.S. officials are
beginning to Judge that tir/le
is running out fo'r the efforts
of Premier Nguyen Cao Ky
[0. put down rebel opposition
and restore his authority over
South Viet Nam ' s key no.nhern

provinces.
The Johnson administration
continues to s uppoh fhe Ky
regime although U.S. officials
were angry with Ky last week end for sending troops to Oa
Nang without co ns ulting or
even telling tbe United States.
In the civil srrlfe tEtween
Ky and reheiliou s BOddhlst
and military groups at Da
Nang a.Dd Hue, adminlsvatlon

officials say the U.S. role is

solely that of a peacemaker
with an accord between the
rebels and Saigon as (he major
objective.
But the feeling in high quar-

ters here is that such an
accord
UlUS(
be reached
urgently if the situ8tion is I)ot

to get progressively worse.
Yet there seems to be little
real optimism that it will be
reached quickly. The expectation here is that (he si tuation
will almost certai nl y get
worse . an d- therefore Ky's
handling of the crisis becomes
increasingly a focus of co ncern.
OffiCials say that while the
United

State s

has

worked

closely with Ky since he became premier in July 1965.
it is 1n no sense co mmitted

personally [0 him o r
other Individual.

(0

any

In these circum stances it Is
conceivable that unless [he
crisis can be quick.ly resolved,
President John son will at
some early point reconSider
U.S . policy in s upport of Ky.
Officials refu se even in private conservation to make
predictions about the future.
Although Secretary of State
Dean Ru sk ha s spoken hopefully of planned s teps to give
the co untr y a co ns titutional
government, incl uding election of a Constitutent Assembly in Se ptember, there
is dee p peS Simi s m over whet her thi S election process may
nO{ sharpen rather than overcor.le
South
Viet
Na m' s
political divisions .

'British Housewives
Begin to Win Battle
A Girl's ...t Friend
. . I, ,h. Ifton .....1..... Mt ...... n. wa'ch
by Wittnouer. The.. lIomlne creotie... _ ..t
with hry ellamen •• aMI .ceflte4 ." "',ott;
fcntrion _DCel ... - ,.tied ,... ...."Iy _ . .
CIIrocy that ",ak. Wi""o", y.",'
,1ft ~.
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McNeill Jewelry
214 SOUTH ILLINOIS

CARIOHDALW

LONDON (AP) - Britain's
housewives have begun winning the price battle against
profiteers tr yi ng to cash in
on fears of a food Shortage in
the national seamen' s s trike.
But the Labor govern ment
dug in for a long war against
its trad itional political supporters in the trade un io ns.
At issue is Prime Minister
Harold Wilson's national pol icy of voluntary price and wage
r estraint. The unions are his
No. 1 target.
Prices for meat . fruit and
vegetables, mos tl y impor(ed
at this time of year, leveled
off Thursday.

SHAPE-UP FOR SUMMERI
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GO WITII THE "IN" CROWD.HE SLIM & SLENDER.
Reduce with SLENDE~-:X
-·an effective aid to diet
.•. ",
control. No prescription-needed. Guaranteed.
AIBO! A complete line of SUN-ACCESSORIES

SUNGLASSES-SUNTAN LQTION- BEACH TOWELS

UNIVERSITY REX ALL & U.D.'s
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

901 s. ILLINOIS

Sh."k. , Bwfalo
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POINT OF NO RETURN

Working Majority May
Dwindle at GOP Hands
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Johnson administration fa ces
less of its working majorit y
in the House of Repre sentatives unl e ss it can keep Republican gains in this year' s
e lections well below the average of past midterm tests.
The party in power has lost
an average of 37 seats in the
past nine off-year congressional e lections. But even a
switch of just 20 seats from
proadministration Democ rats
to antiadministration Republicans would have defeated
many of President Johnson's
major proposals in the House
this year.
Thus unl e ss the Democrats
kee p their losse s to the barest
min i mum, the old coalition be -

Chairman Chides
Chief Justice
WASHINGTON (AP)-Chairman Emanuel Cellor of the
House Judiciary Committee
chided Chief Justice Earl
Warren today for descri bing
pending congressional legislation on jury selection as
· 'ill-advised.'·
.. It is unseeml y for a Supreme Court justice to comment on legislation pending in
Congress," the New Yo r k
Democrat said during hearings on the administration's
1966 Civil Rights bill,

[ween the Re publicans and
Southern Democrats that dominate th e House for a quarter
of a centur y, might be back
in business next January.
The mOSt recent exa mple of
how narrow the administration's working edge is as compared to its current numerical majority of 154 seats ove r
the GOP ca me We dnesday
wh en the Demorcra[i c leadership pushed through a bill pro viding for poolinp; and sal e of
government loans and mortgages by a mere 16 votes,
206 to 190.
Earlier in the session, the
administration won approval
of funds for its controversial
r ent s uppl ement program by
margins of six and four votes,
and won fights over phone and
auto excise taxes, and a vicepr-esidentiaJ mansion by 20 and
13 votes.
On each of these issues, a
few Republicans jumped their
parry track to join De mocrats
in putting the measure across,
while the main body of Republicans was supported by
Southern
Democrats. But
Wednesday, all 126 Republicans who voted were i n the
opposition camp.
Once again, fre sh man Democrats from normally Republican districts gave t he Democrats their victor y by voting
for the bill,

COLLEGE STUDENTS
over 17 years of age
St . Louis office of large . international corporation
will hire college students for full.time employment in
the metropolitan St. Louis areo and the metropolitan
Springfie ld , 111. oreo during June, July, August, and
September . No experience necessary . Applicants must
be desirou s of working entire summer .
Work is pleasant, not physical , and if qual ified,
stude nts may continue with us on a port.time ba sis,
en campus , after they return to sch ool in fall.

Those accepted will ea rn in excess of

$135 PER WEEK

For interview, call: cn 1·7039', 51. Louis
9 a.m.·2:30 p.m. weekdays

Mayf20, U66
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Indiana Murderess Will
Appeal Guilty Verdict

Towards Arrival
Of Corpsmen
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP)-Slx
months ago r esidents of this
capital city were bltterl y debating establishment of a federal Job Corps camp near Bismarck.
This week, about 75 Blsmar~k couples attended orientation conferences at the
center. indicating th ey might
be willing to bring corpsmen
into their homes to s how them
what family life Is like.
I s it a change of he an from

last December when the controversy split the ali-white
communit y Into a battle with
racial ovenones?
Not exactly. but [he furor
has died down. Most believe
the attitud e now is one of
waiting for t he Job Corps to
prove Itself.
The 200 trainees to be assigned to the center wo~'t arrive until m id- Augu st. About
100 of th e youths wl11 be Ne-

groes.
P an of [he preparation blossomed In what Is called tb e
"family welcome plan."
First of

its

ki nd

in the
nation, center officials say it
is their attempt to turn out a
Hwhole" corpsman who can
take his pl ace In society.

"You can't teach 'family'
in the classroom," asse n ed
the center director, Douglas
Duncan.
HThese

kids have got co
see what a family is like ."
The family welcome plan,
as proposed by DUn can and the
Bismarck Minist erial Association, would involve a
family inviting a corpsman [0
its home once or twice a week
just to take pan in wh a tever
the family is doing that day.

Shooting of Bear
Ends Area Hunt
MOUNT VERNON. Ill . (AP)
Authoritie s r e po r [ e d
Thursday having shot a bear
ending a twO-county sea r ch
invol ving dozen s of hunters.
many of whom ques tioned
whether it was a bear the y
were chasing.
Officials said the bear wa s
cornered a nd s hot ne ar Waltonville in Jeffe r so n COU nty
near the Big Mu ddy River.
So uthern Illi nois ha s not
bad a native wild bear s ince
the 19th century, bur was thick
this week with bea r report s _

~

Official s s aid the bear s hot
today pre s umabl y is the one
which rural re sidenr s have
l?een reporting since Sunday
in Jefferso n County.

Encelhllrdl . SI . Lou il P OI I - Oilp .l eh

. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP)Ge nrude Baniszewski. one of
five persons found guilty of a
tonure s4y1ng described as
the "most vicious thipg, the
m ost hideous thing Indiana ha s
ever seen," will appeal her
conviction.
A jury of eight men and four
women ea rly Thursday r e commended life imprisonment
for Mrs. Baniszewski in the
death of16- yea r-old Sylvia LIkens. Her daughter, Paula,l8,
was convict ed of second-de gree m urder, punishable by
life imprisonment.
The jury delibe rated 8 hours
and 10 minutes. The tri al began April 18.
Mr s . Banlszewski, 37, had
pleaded innocent and innocent
by r eason of Insanity. The others pleaded Innocent.
William C. Erbecker, attorney for th e mother of seven,
had asked the death penalty
for his client If she were adjudged sane .
Deputy Prosecutor Leroy K.
New bad asked capital punishment for all five defendants.
"This case has never had
it' s equal: ' New said . HIt' sl
the most vicious thin g, the
most hideou s thin g Indiana has
seen ."
The five we re charged with

first-degree murd e r in Sylvia's Oct. 26, 1965, death. The
girl boarded at the Baniszewski home whUe her parentt
t oured With a ca rni val.
The state charged the five
beat, branded, burned. and
oth e rwi se abused Sylvia fo r 10
days prior to her deat h and
fo r ced her to s leep on a pile
of rags in the basement with
two dogs. Tes timony indicated
the t onure sta n ed after Sylvia reponedly had said Mrs.
Baniszewski and Pa ula were
who res.

Award
Winning
Beauty
Specialist
Waiting to
Serve you.

HAIR rJ.SHIONS
414 t .

lII i D oi ~

Phone : ':'57·5445

SOli l/' ga Ie
HAIR

r ASHIONS

704 1'1 S .

lI\ino i ~

Phone : 5';9· 2833

Helen
E "ons

:/:;:::;;~
G ene " .e" .
STanley

Our Slyle. AI. Supr.m.

'NOW, BOYS, CAREFUL WITH YOUR SH IP OF STATE'

Parents Await Word
Of Son's Whereabout.s'
MIAMI BEACH, Fla . (A,P) Aa r on and Sally Goldman , left
with little hope that their ~d
naped son Danny Is still alive,
appealed to th e unknow n abductor Thursday t o l et them
know where the boy's body
is.
"If the man atUI has Danny
alive and we pray that he does
we will do anything, " said
Goldman , 47 , a buil ding con tractor. "But if the man has'
kUIed Danny, It Is very c ruel
of him not to let us claim
his bopy."
Danny, a day sho n of hi s
18th blnhday, was hu stled out
of th e Gold m an home ea rl y on
March 28 by a middle- aged
man who said he wanted $15,
000 ran so m.
Go ldman. who made a for tun e In building, said he had
l ost all interest in his work.
HI have no new busin ess ve ntures." he said. "r can't do
much business any more."
His wife, 44 once a professional interior deco rato r. ju st
sit s in their lu xuriOUS surfside house and wait s.

I~GlITACT LENSES
INSURANCE $IC! PER YEAR

Across from the Varsity Theater.
Corn., 16th & Uanrae, Herr in-

, Page 9

$69 50

"r don't go out any more, "
she said. "I ju st wait fOT my
Danny."
Danny was their only c hUd .
he arrived pre maturely after
Mrs. Goldm an had suffered
two mt scarriages. The boy
weighed only 2 pounds, 6
o unces and spent his first
eight weeks inside an incubator.

STOCK
CAR RACING
TOMORROW NIGHT!~'
Time Trials -7:30p.m.
Races-8:30 p.m.

RECORDS

TURNPIKE RACEWAY

ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
-Classical

eLP'8
e45'8

THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, IILLINOIS
ON NEW RT, 13

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
e Sapphire

Williams Store
212

s. ILLlI ~OIS

Admission for adults·$1.00
Children unde r 12 Free

THE FASTEST 1/5
MILE TRACK IN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Eckrich
INDIVIDUAL PAK

Dr. C. E. K.ndr;ck, O. D.
Dr. C. Conrad, O. D.

e ,·hil'p.,.1 ~1l1,,1...·,III"'n
e ,·hi·PI,,·,1 ~lIltll..,·,1 '1"".1.. •.'
e.·h"I'I,,·.1 ~ Ii.·etl B.·.·f
e"hipl,,',1 c,,'"" B.·"f'

COLLEGE &
ILLINOIS

OPEN 8AM

tonPM DAILY
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Basketball, Soccer, Archery on Recreation Card
The recreaUon schedule for
Friday through Thursda y Is as
follows:
The Universit y School gym
will be open for basketball
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Tues':
day and Wednesday.
The Arena will be available for basketball from 7 to
10:30 p.m. Friday. This is
the last day of the spring term'"
for weekend r ecr eat ion in the

The University pool will not
be ayallable for recreational

swimming for the remainder
of 'the term.
Soccer will be pla yed on the
field east of the Arena at 2: 45
p.m. Sunday.
The weight-lifting room In
MCAndrew Stadium will be
open from 1 [0 3 and from
6 to 9 p.m. Friday; from .1:30
to 5

Sa[Urday and Sun -

day. and from I to 3 and 6
to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
Archery will be offered to
disabled students from 3 to 5
p.m. Sunday and from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. Thursday on the
field east of the football field. '
Students wishlng to play
basketball in either the University School gym or the
Arena are asked [0 bring their

own

PAULA SIII'm

LYNN HASTIE

Saluki Women Golfers Enter
,Midwest Tourney at Normal
SIU women's golf team will
trave l coday to Illinois State
University at Normal to com pete in the Midwest Intercol legiate Women's Golf Tourna-

ment.
More than nine universities

and 50 women will participate
in the eve nt today and tomor -

row.
The 36-hole tournamem i s
broken down into two classes,
champion and class .A. The
first IS-hole round will determine the division of the conte s [am. Today's be S [ shoo[ers
will be in [he champion class
and those with higher scores
in c lass A.
The Salukis are placing
the ir hope s on L ynn Hastie ,
Carterville, and Pa ul a Smith,

Belleville, to bring baCK the
individual honor s in the c ham pion class.
Miss Hastie and Miss Smith
both have won major tour na-ments in [he areas . Mi ssHastie's mo s t re ce nt victory
wa s in the Crab Orc hard Golf
Cl ub J adln c hampion ship in
1965. She wa s the winner of
[he Crab Orchard tournament
for four consecutive year s ,
1962 through 1965.
Miss Smith won the St. Louis
District junior girl s golf
c hampion s hip in 1963 a nd then
again the fo llowing ye ar.
The Saluki s de fea ted the
University of Illinois at Ur bana in Southern ' s las t ho me
matc h. So uthe rn took fir s t,
third. fifth, and tied for fourth

NOBODY BEATS

CHARLIE SMITH
TO TH'E DRAW

Charlie Smith &
The.".e Boys w'II back compel"lo"

.wn ew.". time ••• an" espec'ally now
dU~n.t~rS~esS~mpe"&

HOiwdolhe fOOd IUYS shoot hoIes.in competition? With a car that', ,roal .•. a deal tIIat can't be beM
• .. and a WIY of.backin: up thoir words that makes competition hood for tIIo hiM•. That'. what tilt
Oodp RabeillOn IS allabobt. So." Ihegood guys in whit. hats today and cut your Dod..... t of the herd.

~~~.t=

JOIN the Dodge Rebelli9n
and the Dodge Boys down at

SMITH'S DODGE
1206 W. MAIN STREET
Carbondale, Illinois

captivotM your CQptain with thi.

fif'$t · mote 5trategy: novy cotton .oiling duck. cut .nf a

$900

bove the- knee. then $tripot--bthed. whit ....titched.
T~ the tonk ~ in novy and whit .... triped canon
kn • •

$450

11

Thomp~~ n Po f~t
Cites ReSIdents

'EpiloglU! to Gw ry'

Memorial Day Play
Set for Anniver.s ary
The lOOth anniver sar y of the lighting; and Ronald F . " ravis,
founding of Memor.ial Day will stage manager.
be commemorated by a play,
The cast are Robert B.
"Epilogue to Glory," por- Wiley, Kathy Holland, William
traying the events that led up GUe, Marion Mitchell, Anne
to · the first observance at T. Stamberg. Jane Fenfro ,
Carbondale.
Ronnie Keethers, Brenda Sch Tbe play, spo nsored by the nert, Christian H. Moe, Archibald
McLeod.
Carbondale Memorial Day AsCameron W. Gar butt , Stan
sociarion and the Department
of Theater, will have a 45- Launsbury, Mid g e Roland,
me mber cast comprised of SIU Tom Bates, Kendall Smith,
students, faculty member s and Chip Se lby, Lavern Palmer,
Tres Palmer. Dana Roland,
Carbondale resident s.
Two performances will be Polly Mitchel, Andy Piper. Pat
given, at 2:30 p. m. and 8 Hartlage, Deena L. Sackman,
p. m. May 30, in the Univer- Eric Moe, Ke ith Moe , Duncan
sity Theater at the Communi- Renfro, Ronald Rendleman.
Bruce L. Potts, Marcia
cations Building. Admission
will be $1 for adults and 50 Giles, Rita M. Vereb, Jay S.
cents for children under 12. Hergott, Kenneth A. FreeRobert
B. Koske,
Written by Kenneth W. burn,
Mueller and Beverly Byers, Richye E. Forbes, John L.
students majoring in theater. Knapp, Gary L': Garrison; Max
the pageant covers a seven- E. Keeler, Earl C. F. Wilyear period beginning With liams, Albert W. Young, WliCarbondale and Jackson Coun- lIam G. Gossett, Rona ld F .
ty men leaving for the Civil Travis and Gilson P. SarWar and ending with their mento.
return

and

establishment

.:

RETIRED BRIG. GEN. OSCAR W. KOCH, (LEFT) AND
HISTORIAN JOHN ALLEN IN WOODLAWN CEMETERY

The outstanding residents
selected by their halls .,re
Pearson, Abbott Hall ; Thomas
L. Barber. Bailey; Miss Schubert , Baldwin; Jane O. Clark.
Bowyer; John A . Sautter,
Brown; Michael Williams,
Felts; Miss Kimble. Kellogg;
Katherine A. Abbott, Smith
Hall; Barbara K. Gill.
Steagall; and PatJ.Schmalenberger. W uren.
Thompson Point student
government councils and
boards presented awards to
outstanding members. Recipi ents wer e Peck and Miss
Schubert. executive council
award; Robert W. Menestrina
a nd Pettigrew. hall presi dents' council; Susan K. Green
and Miss Kimble. educational
programming board; John R.
Anderson and James M. Furner, soc i a I programming
board; Marvin E. Edwards
and Sautter. Judicial board;
and Worobey and Wolfson,
Thorn son Point ··Pointer."

tbe subsequent
of the fir st

Memorial Day.
'\ Direcror

(Contin"eeI from Pog e I)

award for outstanding athletics.

of

the

play

is

James C. P almer, a graduate
s tudent in theater.

Other events scheduled for
Memorial Day include a pa rade with color guards from
the five ser vices, a flagraising with color gu ard s
from the fi ve servi ces, a flag raising by a Medal of Honor
winner, and dedi cation of the
National
Flag Bank. (T.
National Flag Bank is being
set up at Woodlawn Ceme tery as a depo s itor y for flag s
used to honor military person nel).
Members of the production
Staff ar e , beSides Mueller,
Byers and Palmer, Judy J.
Mueller, makeup; E arl S.
Grauer J r., mu s ic director;
Barbara Rend lema n and Raben Hunt, production coordinator s ; Margie A. Watso n,
costumes; John A. Gedraiti s ,
settings; William G. Gosse tt,

CORONET'S tHE WAl
to GEtt"ftOUG"S~"OOl
Y4\l" ,SlM\G"l AI S.

2 Student Dances
Set for Weekend
Two dances for stud ent s
have been scheduled thi s
weekend .
The Bushmen wlll play fo r
a dance between 8: 30 and 11: 30
p.m . Friday at Lake- on-theCam pus.
There will be a r ecord
dance between 8:30 and 11:30
p. m. Sat urday at the Roman
Room of the University Cen'o te ro

RCA

lIfew Usta

S~O"TA.OUT TV
• Depend able RC A Solid Copper

Circuits

• New 21'" Pan-O-Ply Picture Tube
• Powerfu l 2O,OOI)..Yoit New Vllta
Chulls
• Super-powerful New Vllta
T uners

GOSS

HOMEFURN.
3095. 111.

JOI·NTHE DODGE REBELLION
Coronel scores high in any class.

Art ,
Coronet's beautiful lines and graceful
styling draw looks everywhere you drive. Math .
take the 383 cu. in . VB, add four-on-the-floor. and
you've got the 5win gin' est car on campus. History
, . , Coronet's a success story of recor d-breaking sales.

DOOOE DIVISION

S peec h . , , Coronet says a lot about you even when
it's s~n d ing still. T hen co mes logic ... Co ronet's

low..price makes sense to just a bout any budget.
Ho..t abo ut you? like to make the grade? Enroll at
yo ur Do dge dealer's now. As Pam ..points out, the
Dodge Re bellion wants yo u.

~ CHRYSLER

W

MIIIDRS

~1lOII

PAIL,( EGY.PT.lAI:\
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Voters Must Sign Affidavit
Before Referendum Ballot
While persons voting In the
May 24 city-.manager referendum will not be required
to register. they must sign
an affidavit stating that they

meet all

requirements for

~eg1stration.

" Come Clean"
ForYouat

EAST
GATR
CLEANJ<:RS
Ph. 9-42)1
Wall at Wah.... ,

"Married students who have

'We have·Poor.Soys. We have Poor·Boys.
We have Poor.Boys. We have Poor·Boys.
We have Poor.Hoys. We have PDor.Boys.
,,<e have Poor·Boys. We have Poor·Boys.
We have Poor.Boys ... .In other wordsWe have Poor·Boys in black, navy , white,
red, powder blue, green, orange, ye1lows tripe s and prints.
CAMPUS ancl
DOWNTOWN STORES

P.S.

BRUCE B. MacLACHLAN

SIU's MacLachlan
Granted Internship
Bruce
B.
MacLachlan,
assistant dean of the College
of Liberal Ans and SCiences,
has been named to an academic administratio n internship
by the American CounCil on
Education.
As one of 41 interns chosen
for the 1966-67 academic
year, he will be assigned to
Columbia University, working
under Dean David B. Truman.
He will o bserve the Of inner
workings" of the host institut io n to gain administrative
experience .
MacLachlan was chosen for
an internship from more than
200 nominees from U.S. col leges and universities.
Purpose of the internship
program, suppo n ed by a Ford
Foundation
grant,
is
to
. strengthen
leadership
in
'American higher education by
enl arging the number and improving the quality of prospects for key positions in
academic administration.

We have Poor-Boys!

stands for Print Shorts
and Print Slacks,

M9r 20,

I.~

A 102-acre housing development which would provi de
living units for 5,000 persons
and would cost an estimated
$25 million is being planned
for the eastern edge of Carbondale.
The
development . which
would be named Lewis Park
Heights in honor of the late
Dr. John S. Lewis, on whose
e s tate the housing will be constructed , would provide quarters for 3,000 si ngle students
and about 800 families.
The developer s of the housing area, Mrs. ElizabEHh H.
Lewis, J. W. McKinney and
James E. Walker, aU of Carbondale, ha ve asked for a
hearing June 1 at the City
Hall. The development plan
will be submitte d to the Carbondale Plan Com mission and
the City Co uncil (or approval.
The developers are asking
that 75. 2 acres of the area be
annexed into the Carbondale
c it y limits.
The site i s bordered on the
west by Wall Street, on the
east by Lewis Lane, on the
south
(approximately)
by
Grand Avenue and on the nonh
(approximately)
by Walnut
Street.
The development would have
a gradual transition from
si ngle family hou s ing at the
north, to duplex hou s ing. lowrise apartments and high rise
apartment bUildings in the
co re of the area.
The west end of the proper ty. nea re s t the SIU ca mpu s,
would contai n the s tudent
dormitor ies. The high-rise
apartment buildings wo uld be

, "

s ituated in a IO-acre park in
the ce nter.
A loop road i s prop:> se d [Q
car ry traffic through the housing area. The road would be
co nnected
to
main
area
streets.
Facilities for off -s treet and
underground parking are also
being planned.
A need fo r multifamil y
housing and Off -campus StU de nt housing, because of the
rapid growth of SIU, is cited
as a major reason for developing the area.

20 Students Plan
Ad Campaigns for
St. Louis Agency
A group ot 20 seniors In
the advenising sequence of
the Depanment of Journalism
will present real-life campaign projects to the D' Arcy
Advertising Co. of St. LoUis
on May 26.
Members of the class in
Advenlslng Campaigns, were
divided Into four independent
teams, Each has been cooperating with the D' Arcy agency
on two projects.
The first was an assignment to develop an advenising
program for Canon cameras.
The Japanese-made cameras
are being distributed In thiS
country by the Bell and Howell
Co. of Chicago.
Arrangements for the Bell
and Howell cooper ative project were made by Ray Cummings. He is an alumnus of
SIU, and associated With the
advenlslng depanment otthat
company.

APPLES
Our own crisp and juicy apples direct from our cold storage.

Peau de Sois

.WINESAPS .SWEET APPLE CIDER
.RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS

-pumps and slingstinted free of charge

Be sure to ask for a free sample
of our ~w •• t apple cider .

attractive styles fo1'
both men and women

MENS SHOES
Attractive Styles And Colors
• French Shriner

eCalumet

• Crosby Square ,

eHush Puppie

They're The Best!
In the weekend St . Louis Globe· De mocrat Sunday
Magazine, SIU' s 12 girl gymnasts are featured
in story and picture . Attractive and fe..,inine,
they are also superb a thletes who have mode the
Women's Gymnastic team of SIU invincible.

SHOE
STORE
J02 SOliTH ILLINOIS

"

Housing Park Planned
On City Eastern Edge

clerk, said persons who falsify the affidavits could be subject to penalties. The B. e
include one [0 five years m
prison, a $5,000 fine, and loss
of voting privileges.
To vote a person must be a
permanent residenr of Carbondale, he must have lived
in Illinoi s one year, Jackson
County 90 days and his precinct 30 days.
set up a home here . or others
who have made Ca rbondale
their
per manent
addre$s.
would be eligible," Mrs Leighty said. "However. students
who are just go ing to school
here and living in a home or
dormitory while doing so are
nor eligible . "

'

~

~l.

1fonis <J151obr-1Drmorrzlt
0" sale throughout Carbondnle Area

Coed'Honorary in Education
Initiates 18 New Members
Louise A. Templeton has
been installed as president of
Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
for women in e ducation.
Other officers are Maria
T. Grana, vice president; Mrs .
Wanda B. Slusher, r ecordi ng
secretary ; Janice D. Be ck ,
corresponding se c r et a r y;
Mrs . Rach el Wendt, tr·easurer; and Lynda G. Houghland,
education corres pondant.
The following girls were
initiated: Karen R. Alexander ,
Nell y Bax, Janice D. Beck,
Phylis C . Bernard: Margie

Biehl, Phyllis J. Buchanan,
Sandra S. Campbell, Sharon
J. Graben, Jute K. Hostetter .
Karon Ja co bs , No rma J.
Meyer.
Donna J. Radako vich, Carol
Redman, Mar y A. Riddl e ,
Maril yn Scml, J eannine R.
Smith, Gwendol yn Townsend,
and Nancy M. Wing.
Rebecca E. Bake r . professor of e le mentar y educati on,
spoke on " Wha t Do Te achers
Do 7"
Mrs. Eilee n Schmit z was in
charge of a s ocial hour.

TAKE A BREAK
TONIGHTI
Library Gets
Chair Used
By Lincoln

equipment
pleasant
atmosphere '

- A- cane-bottom

walnut desk '
chair which probably on more
than one occaslon held the
lanlcy frame of President
Abraham Lincoln has been
presented to Slu for the
American Heritage Room of
Morris Library.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Stinson, Kankakee, the chair
originally came from the
Washington. D.C. home of
Wllliam P. Dole, commissioner of Indian Affairs during
Abrabam Lincoln's administration. Lincoln was a frequent visitor in the Dole home.
The chair now occupies a
spot in the center of the Amerlean Heritage Room, accompanying the large double-size
walnut

dates
play free

at SPEEDY'
Dance tonight and
tomorrow night to a "boss" rock n'
roll band. Discotheque Sunday!

PEEDY

Op ... 7 cloy. 'til 2 . ....
S Mil •• north ot D••oto

Fish Sandwich

desk which was the

office desk of Daniel Baldwin
Parktnson. fourth pre sident of
the University.
The room is furnished with a
numbe r of L incoln-as soc iation
pIeces of furniture. including a
Victo rian hall tree and a massive

walnut

bookc ase.

B oth

we r e o riginall y in the Do le
hom e and both were present ed
by Mr. and Mrs. Stin son.
M TS. Stinson i s a descendant

of the Dole family, although not
a lineal de scendant of the Indian commis sioner.
The chair wa s brought [0
Carbondale by Mrs. W. B.
Ewan of Kankakee an d de llvered to the llbrary by he r
son-in-law , Marvin Silliman
associate director of the Student Christian Foundatio n, and
Charles E. Felrich, field r e p'resentative in th e Pre sident' s
Office.
Sbop Wi th
DAJ.LY EGYPTIAN
Ad v ertJ • .,..

Rentals
• Refrigerators

• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS

7-6656

c

Mother to Watch Sakrki's Last Game at S,IU
Saluki baseball captain Bob the games for as long as I can after being offered a scholarBernstein's mother will be on remember. At first [ just ran ship by Glenn (Abe) Martin,
hand this weekend as Southern around and ate hot dogs and who was then coaching the Sacloses out the 1966 regular drank soda, but then I started lukis.
season home games.
playing some baseball and
Since then he has become a
For Bernstein it will mark really found it interesti.ng." permanent fixture in the Sill
the final home appearance of a
Bernstein started playing infield.four-year career. It was his the game at the age of" around
His 101 hits thus far in his
mother who started her son six or so," and has been play- career have made him only
playing the game many years ing it ever since. First i t was the third player in SIU baseLittle League ball, then high ball history to top the century
ago.
" I guess you would have to school ball a[ Lane Tech in mark in total career hits.
credit my mother for getting Chicago.
His ,c ollegiate ba tt i ng
me interested in baseball,"
As cap[ain of [he Lane Tech average stands at .293, includsquad
his
senior
year,
Bernsays the personable third
ing a mark of . 348 as a
baseman and team captain. s[ein won [he Chicago ci[y sophomore . Currently he ' s at
"She was a real White Sox baUing champio nsh ip, hiuing .268 for 1966, and has been
fan, and we went to a lot of .540. He came to Southern a defensive standout . A slump
earlier in the season, in which
he went 0 for 16, dropped his
average sharpl y, but it has
bee n rising steadily.
BOB BERNSTEIN
$
"I'm not really di sappointed
about my hitting this year," the ball hard, but the hits
he says. "I've been hittinp; just have n't been dropping in.
.~
" Dobie Gillis," etr .)
A power hitter in high
school, Bernstein decided not
to try for the fences in college.
THE COtLEGE PRESIDENT:
and is not a line-drive type of
HIS CAUSE AND CURE
hitter.
The only senior on the e ntire
Db.sure.you ·ve been busy , what with going to classes, doing
squad, the 5-10, 165-pounder
your homework. catching night crawlers, getting married.
(Work done while you wait)
'picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give
has a lot of r espect for his
thought to that dear, dedicated. lone ly man in the big white
[eammaces and coach. Joe
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy.
Lutz.
(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al "The team should r eally be
ways called "Prexy." Similarly. trustees are always called
great next year," he says.
Across [rom the Varsity
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called .. Axy-Pixy."
"Coach
k.nows a lot of baseBursars are ca lled "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called
We dye SA TIN shoes ! ball, and r d
love to be
"Algae." )
back
next
But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage

4I0n~ ~

~ (BYlhea"lhorO!"RallYROlmdl~a~,

the finest in

shoe-repair

Settlemoir's

at once august and pathetic. Why pat.hetic? Well. sir. consider how Prex y spends his d<tys. He is busy . busy. busy.
He talks to deans, he talks to professors. he talks to t rustees, he talks to alumni . In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group who co uld lift his heart and rally his
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest. e ndearingest,
winsomest group in t he e ntire co llege-delightful you, the
students.
It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stnmger to yo ur
laugh ing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfu ll y out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at
you r games and sports and yea rn with all his tormented
heart to bask in yo ur warmth. But how? It would hardl y
be fitting for Prex y to appea r one day at the Union. clad in
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily. "Heigh-ho. c haps!
Who's (or SCUlling ?"
No, fri ends. Prexy can't get to you. It is up to yo u to get
to him . Call on him at home . Just drop in unannounced . He
will naturally be a li tlle shy at first, so you must put him at
his ease. Shout, "Howd y -dood y . sir! I ha ve come to bring a
little sunshine into you r drear and blighted life!" Then
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you.
sir ~hen hand him a package and say . "A little gift (or you.

.an d ..... ich on

0

7

ho,d 'oil,

se,ved with cole slow
s li ced onion ond toste . bud
ple~5ing,

Lutz would certainly like to
see his third baseman stay.
" Bobby has been a fine
contribution to the SIU athletic program," he says. "I'm
sorry to see him go, and it's
going to be tough to fill his
spot."
Majoring in physical education, Bernstein hopes to
coach.
HI would like to coach in
th e C bieago area at a subur ban high school," he says.
The sport? Baseball, of
course.

Saluki Baseball

Games Changed
A change has been announced in the scheduling of
the final weekend baseball
series at So uthern.
The Salukis will play Parsons College in a twinbUI at
I p.m. Saturd ay . They will
meet Parsons again in a single
game at 2 p.m. Sunday .
The single game set for I
p.m. Friday against Illinois
College remains the same.

Judo Tournament
Set for Sunday
A judo shlal" (demonscration) has been scheduled for
12:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday in
the SIU Arena.
The "shlal," sponsored by
the Division of University Extension and the '-Sagasu Ichiban Judo Kai," will include
tournaments in the boys· junior
division, the girls' junior and
senior division. and the men's
division. A special demonstrtion has also been scheduled.
The event has been sanctioned by che Judo Black Belt
Federation of the U.S.A. and
the Chicago Yudanshakal.
If

italian pepperoni

"For me?" he will say. lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."

To place

YOUR ~ad,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
··Yes. I should. " you
say. "because this is a pack of
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. I think of
you."
... ,./
"Why. hey?" he wi ll ask curiously.
"Because, sir." you will say. "though you are no longer
a young blade. still you gleam and fun ction. Full though
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines
and flaccid your hamstrings. sti ll you remain sharp. incisive. efficacious."
"Thank you." he will say, sobbing.
"So it is with Personna:," you will continue. "Naturally
you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave.
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use?
Do you still expect a close. speedy shave? Well. sir. if it's a
Personna, that's what you' ll get. Because, sir, like you. sir.
Personna is no flash -in -the-pan. Like you. si r . Pe rsonna
abides."
He will clasp your hand then. nol trusting himself to
speak.

-

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I haye
still more good news to tell yo u of Personna!"
"How is that possible?" he will say.
"Hearke n to me," you will say. "Personna. in a ll its en during splendor. is avai lable not only in Doub le Edge style
but also in Injector style!"
He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and ' then
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marshmallow on top. Then you,will say. "Good-bye. sir. I will return soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life."
"Please do," he will say. ; 'But next time, if you can pos sibly manage it. try not to;eome at four in the morning."

...
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will t ake over on the m ound for
an SID skydiver. if t he diver
hlts his target.
The diamond extravaganza
will begin at 1:45 p.m. when
membe r s of the SIU Sport
Parachute Club w!ll attempt
a "first" on the campus.
It will be an aerial traci::
r elay of sotts, as two Jumpers
will jump three seconds apart.
The second jumper wlll try to
catch the first and hand a
smoking baton to him .. . only
instead of letting It go at that,
the two will come down

Daily Egyptian

.Adv.rt~i"rI

r.:==~~=::;;;;;;;;:~

Salukis' Home Season in Baseball
I Coach Joe Lutz will go with
J im Panther on the mound
today as his. baseball Salukls
begin their last home stand
of the regular season.
They wlll take a 23-13 record into the 3 p.m . single
contest as the y battle the Blue boys of Illinois College at
the SlU diamond.
A three-game series with
P arsons College Saturday and
Sunday will wind up the home
action.
Pa nther will take a
0.43 earned run

SliopWitli ~

togethe r in 15 seconds of freefall.
T hey wlll then open their
chutes, with one trying for the
pitcher's mound and the other
going for horrie plate.
Prior to t he above stunt. an
SlU chut ist w!ll jump alone and
try to l a nd on second base.
T he jumps will begin fro m
15,000 feet . Southern recentl y
won the NC,AA parachute
championship.
.
Win, lose o r draw. So uthern wlll end the 1966 home
season on a high note.

HAY RACK RIDES

We are now taking reservations for hay rack rides, from
organizations, dorms, fraternities.
By tractor or team.

549-4588
CRAB ORCHARD
S1ABLES
TO CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL
N~XT

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th~ Daily Egyptian tesetves the tight to reject any advertising copy . No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE
Golf c1ub& a nd other equipment never
used, In plastic cove r s. Will sell at
soc.t orr. Cal l 7-4334.
454

1958 BSA 65Occ. Also 18' boat with
75 HP Johnson. Conta ct Tim 9 - 1250.

'96
1965 Harle y Davidson 5Occ. 2030 ml.
S95 or best offer. Mus t sell. 9-3522.
518

JIM PANniER

average into the contest. He
is still 4-2 for th e season.
Don Kirkland and Wayne
Sram ek have been tabbed as

the staners Saturday against
Parsons in the twinbill s l ated
for I p.m. Kirkl and has a 6-1
record, and Sramek owns a
3-3 mark.
P arsons should provide the
s t iffest t est of the year to r
t he SaIuJcls, as the Wildcats

have a real powerho use this

Suzuki SO . white. 1700. mile s. Extu&.
Excellent condition. $325. 3-3967. SII

1962 Hond a Be nj y 125; e xcellent
shape. priced 10 sell. C all 942-4597
before 3:00.
5i O

1965 Suzuk I. Good condition. Make an
oUer. Phone 7- 6395.
510
Germ an shepherd PUP. 9 weeks, vac c inated With all SOOts. Only $19. Call
Oave 3 - 387 ~ .
506

ACTION AD ..

Mossberg Au tomatic 22. Exce llem
firearm. 1965 model. $38.CaIl 9-2812.
52'

1965 Honda 250. Contact Mlke p. BeSt
offer. Very clean. 100 S.C. H. 3-2023.

1966 Suzuki Spon 5Occ . • low mileage,
exce llenl cond ition. Ca ll 3-4 14" Ask
for E lllQ[ or Dave.
523

1963 Honda 150cc 52SO, good condo
Ca ll i - 495 1 anytime . 6 14 E. Park
n . 1/40.
572
1963 Cor-valr Monza. Uke new, r-ad.,
heate r. new brake s , W.W. MUSI sell.
May be seen a t 521 N. All yn. 549 257 1.
5i 5

529

2 yea r old home - 3 bedrooms. I bath.
Large lot, convenient location. Call
for appointment after 5 p.m . ' - 5457.
530
J 965 Ho nda 5 50. Good condillon. Ask
for Joe, Rm. 20 at 7-79Q.t.
531

1964 51xl0 trailer. Exce llent condition. Washer , large patio. awning .
underpenned. Available AUgust. Call
S49 -I 330.
532
Trailer-1957 Cree Coach 8x28. $875.
Ex.. cono1. Call 985-3381 after 5:30.
535

536
' 6{) SUZuki Spor :. SO. Only months old.
Gd. condition. Call BetwEen 5 and 7.
Phone WY2-286I, Rm. 547 . warrant y.
539
1959 40x8 2 bedroom mobile home.
Roxanne Coun 1122 after 5 p.m. S40

1966 Suzuki 80. Clean, Sood condo
Warranty, very recent lune- up. 9377 /.
541
1965 Lambrena I5Occ. S225.0rlginai
price $4SO. Call 549 - 2311.
545

IOx55 [railer, Uke new. Take over
$3800 ba lance, notlting oown. Call 453 2219 days or 893 - 2709 e venlns. 5SO
1966 SOx lO Ric hardson mobile horne.
3 months o ld. Must sell . ~easonably
p~ l ced. Ca ll 549 - 1914 alter 5.
552
Gi bson flattop, II year s o ld, S90.
21" poruble TV, S25 or be61 offer.
Duane Smith 3 19 E. Sloke r N12. 5~3
1959 TR · 3: overhaul , R&.H. new top.
S6SO. C la s sica l guitar . $30. 9-4372.
556
196 1 Ford wagon. E xcellent condo $400
or beSt cash offe r ! Phone 9 - 41 36.562

Handy
form!

'"

1956 Pontiac HOP . Stlde. Engine Is
excellent. 5225 or beSt offer. Call
7- 5075. This Is a r eal buy.
584
1964 Yamaha 80cc . Excellem condidon, 5275. Call 45 i- 6242.
586
Automatic washer, Maytag '58. Runs
fine. $40 . Wo man's 3 $peed ra ce r .
ver y good s hape. 520. Afte r- 6 i _ 71~ .
583
1965 Ya m aha 80. Good condit io n. Easy
term s . Call 9·2669.
585
' 65 VW 9 passenger wagon. bl ue and
white, radio , only 6300 mile s. In ex cellent co ndition. Graduating soon.
Call Steve Spaner, 8_5 .4 53_ 2891 . Or
see at 200 Friedline Dr., Apt. 2. 514

FOR RENT

1966 Suzuki ISO Super Spon. See at
6 10 S. Logan. Phone 687 -1462. $425.

1965 Ya m aha 80. Runs perfectly! Call
457-8 789 after 5, aRk for Steve . 546

use this

58 1

66 Honda 305 Scrambler, 1500 miles,
Immacu late .. Asking 5, 13 or best
orrer. Call 457 -8518.
579

1950 Chev. Good condition. S75 or
beSt offer. Phone 549-1284 mornings.

to place your

1964 New moon SOxIO trailer. Excellent condition. 993- 8604, Ma rlon.
569
Ph.D. gown, hood (lowa) c ap. Good
condition. Call 457 - 7 1 ' 4 o r 457 ·4590.

Har ley Dav idson SOcc. motor blt.e.
1965 mode l. 800 miles . exce lle nt
condition. Ca ll 549-2870.
SIS

nothing bette r than t o take a

VTl w!ll hold Its dental
hygienists capping cere mony
at 2 p.m. Sunday In the UnlBallroom.

Recordings of historic J azz & Dance
music. 77 L P's In perfect condition.
Will not se ll separately. 5125. Call
9 - 3706 for Information.
56 7

1965 Ducarl I 25cc. Good condition .
2200 m1. Call Sun 549 - 2890.
5 16

P.A . sy s tem, 35 watts. 1964 moc;)el.
Ca ll Vic 549-198' after 6 p.m. 524

VTI Capping Event
To Be Held Sunday

Any offer will be accepted on '64
SOcc. cycle. Needs work 549 - 3;;5. 566

1965 blue on blue Honda "SO" . Only
2200 mile s, 805 W. Freeman. As kfor
Jerr y Jacl::son or c all i. 79 10 o r 7_
5464. S200.
5i l

year. Lutz fo rm e rly coached
at Parsons, and he would like

three- game sweep,
Southern will, have to be at
its best . howeve r .
The home final wil l begin
at 3 p_m. Sunday, and if all
goes well , Bill Liskey wlll
actually stan on the mound as
a r e lieve r.
Liskey. who ha s sparkled
afte r losing hi s first two sta n s
of the year to win six straight.

Bass guitar . 3monthgold. Exc. condldon. Call 3-41"23. Best offer.
55 7

Sony I"tereo t a pe recorder ,'tereoear phone s . lapes. archery set, M1tche l
s pinning ree l, rod, tacl:: le . books and
20 in . J . spt'ed floor fan, c amera.
Bob. 453 · 7452 after 6:30 p.m. .56 1
14 fl. runabout. mahog. deck. 25 HP
Jo hnso n, trai lcr . s ki s accel"so ries .
Mu s t sell before e nd of te rm . E xtreme l)' rea sonable . Call 985 - 32 1i
o r see at Ca mbria 0'1 1 Ca rte rv illeRoad.
:;60

~ys!

For fall ter m - two to ea ch
apt . Apt s . e quipped with bath, modern
kitc hen, air -conditioning. SIA5 per
term. S04 S. Rawling s , Ptolmey Towers . Call R.F. at 457- 6471 or 684 6182.
38 1
Unsupervised luxury a pt s . for su m mer or faU term. SWimming pool.
Cbec.t. o ur ad In this i s sue. Wall
Street Quadrangles, ph. 457- 4123. 262
Girls! For summer term - rwotoeec h
apt. Apts. equipped with bath, modern
khchen, alr-COndINonl ng. SI25 per
term ! 504 S. Rawlings . Ptolme y Towers. Ca ll R. F . at 457-64 71 or 6846 182.
383
Air co nditioned rooms for rem-effl.
clency and s upervised. Carr-others
Dorm. 60 1 S. Wa s hington. Ph 5493280 C'dale , or 568-4013. Elkville.
453

You're Inv ited to re serve now! Just
c all Village Rentals, 7-4144.
441
New air condo apts. - furn.-2 . 2 ml.

OUt. wall to wall carpet. private bath,
&. k.ltchen. Summer rates. 7-4603
alter 6.
520
Summe r special : Efficie nc y apan mems and rooms for men. Eachapartmem and roo m has air cond itio ning, a
prtvate bath . .and with o r ""Ithout
kitc hen facilities. Hays Street DormitOries, 510 - 512 Hays Street. SIlO for
su mmer. Call Mgr. at 549-2600 Apt.
8 or 457 - 2345.
519
Men! Exciting College Vie w Dor m Is
now accepting a ppllc.atlons for s ummer quarter . All vacancie s are In
new air -conditioned wing. Study
lounge, game r oo m. c arpeted, TV
lounge. Co nvenie ntl y loc ate d across
from U. Sc hool on Mill. 2 man r oom s .
Only SI25 , onl y 15va c anc les left. C a ll
R. F. 0'1 1 54 9 -3221.
517

Menl For summer and fall terms .
$125 to S145 . Two to an apt. with air
cond., kitc hen and bath. 509 S. A!>h,
Uncoln Manor. Ca ll 457-1369 .
525
House for rent. S60 per student sum ~
mer te r m. Call 684-3555, Murph ys ·
boro.
~
534
Room-8 bo ys -new housing. kitchen
prlvllege $, c ars permi tt ed. Ph . 4574458.
53 ,
House trailers - Staning summe r
term. Air- conditioned. One bedroom
S45 to S65 monthly plus utilities. twO
miles from campu&.Roblnson Re ntals,
phone 549 - 2533.
543
Two bedroom house trailer. Air conditioned . S75 per month plu s utilities.
ImmedUue possession, 2 miles from
campu&. Robin son Rentals, phone 5492533.
542
mazing House. Room for girls, s u mmer term. $90. fall te rm Si l O. Cook ·
Ing privilege s . Ph. 457 - 7855, 505 W.
Main.
548
For lea se new 2 bed.r oom house 2 1/ 2
miles south of ca mpus on U.S. 51
se mi-furnished o r furnished. C all
45i ·40 3 41 after 6 p.m. Couples onl y.

5"

Meal tickets: Weekly or contract .
Call 549 - 3994 .
419
Male grad student seeking summer
position as attendant forhandica.pped.
ExperienCed. Call 549- 3 189 .
526
C ycles to Chicago. Insured. Min. Sml.
of luggage free. Bill Pome, 7-7744.
538

SeWing a nd alterationsl Ironing also.
Phone 45 7- 2200.
563
Typi ng-call 549- 1313 before 12:30
p.m. or after 5:30 Mon-Fr-i-call
anytime Sat-Sun.
558

PERSON4L
Beautifull y decorated birthda y cakes.
Free delivery. CaU 7_4334.
455

WANTED
Penpals! World Wide club dedi cated
to foster friendship . More Info: Send
5C stamp: Among Friends C lub. 205
Eo Marlon, Marion, Ill. 62959. 52 1
Male to sha r-e 10x51 trailer-, MaUbu
VIii . , air cond •• TV. 7-515..
527

Trailer for r-ent. Ke nneth Clark-call
9- 4233 between 12 - 1. Car legal .
reasonable CO S t for s ummer and fall.
Malibu Village, space 31.
568
3 bedroom house 2 mile s east of
Carbonda le. Call 7- 7770 or 9 - 4292.
•
5i 8

2 men to share mod. apt . , very close
to campus. Call 9-3837 after- 6 p. m.
for further info.
544

Furnished Duplex.. 402 w. Oak .
Suita ble fo r 4 girl s , S3 each per
monlh. Available June 12. Ca ll 6842451 after 5:30 or on weekend. 517

Girl to sha.re unsupervised, newef ficiency apt. wilh 2 otherfl summer
term. Air cond., clOSE' to campus.
Marc ia 453-8314.
55 1

One vacanc y, sum. qtr., unsuper vised,
40 12 E . Hester, 549 - 4386. Ask for R .C.
514

Male roommate wanted_summer qtr.
2 man 50 fl. trailer 2 mi. out 92228.
5540

Girl s ! Alr -co nd . rooms for summer
quarter. Ava ilable with or wiThOut
meals al Wilson Manor. Call 7 - 4300.

:t girls to sha re furnished apan ment. Summer term. Unsupervised.
Call 9-1940.
559

591

Efriclency apanments for men . Atr conditioned, color TV . Each apartmem has air COnditioning, a priv ate
modern bath , and It s own modern
fully equipped ' electric kitchenette.
w ncoln Vlllage. · Rt. 51 , Juat sout h of
c ampus. Ar ea Realt y (old Rt. 13
west). phone 549-2141.
401
Karr Housing is now acce pting women's applica[lons for s um mer ter m.
Exc. locadon, adjolfllns campus . elec tr-Ic kitche ns , color lV. OffBtreet
part.lng. Summer rates. 457- 54 10. 443

SERVICES OFFERED

ana

Motorcycles
luggage shippea to
your home In Chicago and suburbs.
Call Jerry at 549- 3016 or Barry at
457- 86 17 . Bites Insured.
263
Large meet ing room a vailable. Ph.
549_3994 .
421
Co nvention facUlties avaUable. Ph.
549-3994.
422
Ballroo m available. Phone 549-3994.
'20
Banquet
3994.

facHlties

ava ilable.

549_
4J8

Humpty-Dum pty Play School In Cambria now open. Ucense applied for .
Can LaDonna Kern. 985-4669. 424
New ammo: expensive. Reload It. Jim
Hili, 8... N. Almond, 9-3732 or 3_
2072.
•
502

One softball pitcher for Carbondale
chy summer league . Contact Bob
Knewitz at 3-24027.
580
Foot locker In good condltlonll! Call
Big Benha 3-4929.
582

HELP WANTED
Agricultural studentsl National corp.
1& no w accepting appUcations for- full
time summer employment in Southern
lllinois area. Requirements- 18- 25,
In good· academic standtng, able to
meet the public. For appointment call
549-1564, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m •• Mon.
through Fri.
SOl '
RN and LPN-Immediate openings,
RN to serve as director of nurslng _
68 bed nurs ing homej 2 bedroom
bungalow available on grounds U deaired. Apply Tyler Nursing Home ,
1711 Spruce, Murphysboro, Ill. 5 13
Female student to assist handicapped
student in dally living activities s um mer quarte r . Share TP room Sl50
monthly. 3- 3484.
494
On-campus and s umme r jobs avail_
able. A great opportunity for aggresalve college students to earn a high
Income diStributi ng material to collese campuses all over [he United
States. Combine summer trave l with
l arge profhs, or work pan -li me on
your own ca mpus. Fall jobs are a lso
avaiIable. Contact: Collegiate-Dept.
027, East 22 St., New York , N.Y .,
10010 .
493

Typing thesis and term papers. Will
arrange pickupanddelivery.CaU6842166 days or 684-4650 nights . 504

Men-college up to $ 46 . ~0 per week to
stan 2 evenings and Sa[urda ys "hUe
tra lrll'n& for ful l time summer position with earnings to $ 2,000 plus
scholarship. Apply Room " B," UnJ-

You can send your belongings (including your cycle) to Chicago for as
little as $32.101 For- more Informa_
[ion contact Stuan Sweetow, 405 E.
College, Rm. IS, phone 457-2920. He
T epresem s Amstadter Bros., Inc.Movers. Ill . ce2084 IMC-C.
528

Anendant to care for disabled male
student s ummer quaner . Pa y S30
per week. Share apt. Call 9-3 200 aft .
5:30. Befor e 5:30 c a ll 3-4301. Ask for
Millie.
573
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Netmen Hope to Beat Notre Dame
In Season's Final Match Today
SIU will be playing its ffnal
tenn is match of the season
at 2 p.m. today, and Coach
Dick LeFevre is expe~ting
a large crowd to rurn out
for the home battle against
Notre Darne.
In a previous match on
April 21 , the Saluki netmen
lost to Notre Dame, 4-5, and
this match should be even
tougher for the Saluk is. because tbey lost their No. 1
Il)an, Joe Brandi.
~randi. a sophomore from
Santurie. Puerto Rico, left
school three weeks ago,
forcing LeFevre to move his
No. 2 man, Mike Sprengel-

~

':.'1;

be noticeable in the Notre
Dame matCh, because each
Saluki will be meeting tougher
competition today ' t han the
previous match.
LeFevre is still optimistic
alx>Ut the match. however. and
feels that Southern stands a
chance of winning.
The Notre Dame match is
the final one this season for
sru, finishing out a series of
four home meets.
The order of the lineup
today for the Salukis will be

~.

-

Sprengelrneyer,
Jose Villarete, Al Pena, Thad Ferguson, Johnny Yang and Lothar
Hansen.
After finals, the six will
be traveling to Miami, Fla ••
for the NCAA c hampionships,
June 13-18. ,
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RU

213 E.
MAIN

Spring
Discount

Special

WIDES OIL CO.
514 E. Main Street
605 N.lliinois Ave .
Carbondale

WKESPRENGELMEYER

meyer. up to th e rop position.
and the rest of the five men
on the squad also moved up.
The shift in the lineup will

Hartzog Recruits
Top Local Sprinter
ForFroshSquad
The SJU track s quad will

have

a

potentially

Students
Faculty
Discount
Special!

next year.
Coach Lew Hartzog ha s
s igned Trico ' s Alle n Deppe,
the top s printer in high school
(Tack in So uthern Ill ino is thi s
season, to an ath letic scholarship at SIU.
Last week e nd, Deppe won
the lOO-and 220 -yard da s hes
in the district meet at Carbondale . His times were 10.1
and 22.4, re s pectively. which

qualified [he all-around Trico
athlete -for r:he sta te mee t at
Champaign [hi s weekend.
Deppe ha s recorded better
times in both events earlie r
in the season, clocking 9.9
in the 100 and 20. 8 in the
220.
This wa s Deppe's first year
of high school compe:rition,
si nce Trice had had no [rac k
program until thi s yea r, when
Coach Loris Lambert scarted

·SALUKI ARMS
For Women

306 We.t MHI

To all cars

great

sprinte r on its freshman squad

For delightful, coo l summer living, see Saluki Hall
and Saluki Arms ... for men and women. The most in
modern conveniences ... ·air-conditioning , sunning porch,
TV lounges, and din ing room. PLUS! they're right next
to campus.

displaying an
SIU parking
sticker
Sohurryto
your WIDES
Service Station
NOW!!!!!!!

SALUKI HALL

Dial

716 South University

Mr. or Mrs. Hunsinger

F

WIN THIS HONDA H50"

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE DRAWING
-MAY 21,2:00 PM

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS

It.

SIU Coach Lew Hanzog s aid,
"It's remarkable how we ll
he's done this year with such
little formal experience. "
"He should really be able
to improve," the Saluki mentor saie!.
...
West Frankfort's Tom
Freeman is the next star on
Hartzog' s recruiting li s t.

de~~cl'~se~~::;e,,;;~~ iS ~~d

FREE EAGLE STAMPS
YOUR EXTRA SAVINGS

Missouri.

• HORSE RENTALS
• CROSS COUNTRY
TRAILRIDis
CRAB ORCHARD STABLES
NEXT TO CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL

,

457-8045

For Men

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
CARBONDALE'S FINEST
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

•

